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FACTS TO KNOW
1. Woden (Odin) – king of the gods; "mighty warrior"
2. Sleipnir – "eight-footed horse" ridden by Woden
3. Thor – god of thunder; son of Woden; weapon is hammer that returns to him when he throws it
4. Tew – god of battle; son of Woden; weapon is sword that flashes like lightning
5. Frija – queen of the gods; wife of Woden; rules the clouds and causes them to rain
6. Baldur – white god; son of Frija; night turns into day wherever he goes
7. Loki – spirit of evil
8. barbarian tribes – Goths, Vandals, Huns, Franks, Anglo-Saxons

VOCABULARY
1. Teutons ____________________________
2. dialect ______________________________
3. tempest ______________________________
4. waft ________________________________
5. brandish ____________________________
6. burnish ______________________________
7. mistletoe ______________________________

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS
According to Germanic mythology, what is:

1. the tempest ______________________________
2. winds at sea ______________________________
3. lightning ________________________________
4. thunder _________________________________
5. rainbow ________________________________

Days of the week:

6. Tuesday is the day of ________________________________
7. Wednesday is the day of ________________________________
8. Thursday is the day of ________________________________
9. Friday is the day of ________________________________
10. Who are the king and queen of the Germanic gods?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

11. What is unique about Thor’s hammer?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

12. What does Frija rule? ___________________________________________________________
What does she control? ___________________________________________________________

13. What makes the happiness of spring and summer?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

14. What makes the gloom and sadness of winter?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

15. Why was Baldur killed?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

16. How was Baldur killed?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

ACTIVITIES
1. Draw a family tree of the Teutonic gods, including Woden, Thor, Tiew, Frija, Baldur.

Sleipnir, Woden’s “eight-footed horse,” did not really have eight feet. "Eight-footed" is a way of saying that Sleipnir was very fast and very powerful.
FACTS TO KNOW
1. Valkyrie – female warrior angels; rode unseen through the air carrying slain warriors to Valhalla
2. Valhalla – hall of the slain; slain warriors fight a battle from daybreak to nightfall, then drink mead served each night by the Valkyries
3. Ginnungagap – great void before the world existed; name means "yawning abyss"
4. Ymir – frost giant; killed by the gods, world made out of his body parts
5. world tree – great ash tree whose branches cover the earth and almost touch the stars
6. Heimdall – sentry of heaven; requires little sleep and can see a hundred miles
7. Norns (Fates) – live near the roots of the underworld; water the world tree
8. rainbow – bridge used by the gods to come to earth

VOCABULARY
1. goblet
2. mead
3. abyss

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS
1. According to Germanic mythology, what came before the world?

2. According to Germanic mythology, how was the world created?

3. According to Germanic mythology, how was the earth made inhabitable?
4. How is the world tree nourished?

5. According to Germanic mythology, how will the world end?

6. How will a new earth be born?

ACTIVITIES

1. Recount the story of Ymir.
2. Draw a detailed picture of either the world tree or Valhalla. Drawing pages are available at the end of the unit.
3. Compare and contrast the creation stories of Greek mythology and Germanic mythology.
FACTS TO KNOW

1. caliph – male leader of an Islamic country
2. Harun-al-Rashid – Aaron the Just; most celebrated of the caliphs
3. Empress Irene – Empress of the Byzantine (Eastern Roman) Empire; agreed to pay protection money to Harun-al-Rashid
4. Nicetas – Irene’s general; defeated by Harun-al-Rashid
5. Nicephorus – usurped Irene’s throne; refused further payments to Harun

“Tell the Empress that I will spare Constantinople if she will pay me 70,000 pieces of gold as a yearly tribute.”
– Harun-al-Rashid

“She ought to have made you pay tribute to her.” – Nicephorus

“Thou shalt not hear, thou shalt SEE my reply.” – Harun-al-Rashid

VOCABULARY

1. scimitar
2. usurp

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. Describe the confrontation between Irene and Harun, and explain how Irene softened Harun.

2. What are some of the reasons Harun’s reputation was so great?
3. What event brought the arrangement between Irene and Harun back into question?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How did Nicephorus offend Harun?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

5. How did Harun respond to Nicephorus' boldness?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

6. What spared Nicephorus, at least in the short term?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

ACTIVITIES

1. Locate on your maps:
   - **Countries:** Phrygia
   - **Cities:** Chrysopolis (Scutari), Baghdad, Heraclea
   - **Bodies of Water:** Black Sea

2. Draw a scimitar. You may go online or to a library to find examples.

3. Make a table in two rows of the corresponding Roman and Arabic numerals from 1 to 10.
VOCABULARY

bazaar    imposter    trudge    doctrine    mosque    skirmish    usurp
temporal   caliph      gilded    minaret    caravan    meditation    pomp
cathedral  muezzin     scimitar  courtier   prostration  coat of mail

1. man who calls Muslims to prayer
2. minor battle
3. curved sword sharpened on the convex edge
4. to walk slowly and heavily
5. armor made of metal ringlets
6. principle or system for a belief
7. Arab marketplace
8. attendant at court
9. one who poses as what he is not
10. covered with a thin layer of gold
11. principal church of a diocese
12. to seize and hold the power of another
13. lying face down on the ground in submission
14. contemplative spiritual exercise
15. Islamic place of worship
16. tower for the prayer caller
17. camel train for transporting goods
18. leader of an Islamic community or state
19. magnificent ceremonial display
20. worldly
WHO SAID THAT?

1. “Pepin ought to be king of the Franks, for he has all the power.”

2. “She ought to have made you pay tribute to her.”

3. “I have given my promise and I must keep it.”

4. “Thou shalt not hear, thou shalt SEE my reply.”

5. “There is but one God. Mohammed is God’s prophet.”


7. “Tell the Empress that I will spare Constantinople if she will pay me 700,000 pieces of gold as a yearly tribute.”

IMPORTANT DATES (SEE TIMELINE)

1. Hejira/Beginning of Islamic Calendar

2. Charlemagne crowned emperor

3. Justinian’s Codex of Roman law

4. battle of Tours/Poitiers

IMPORTANT PEOPLE

1. chief of the Saxons; defeated by Charlemagne

2. caliph of Baghdad who sent Charlemagne an elephant

3. Roman general who reconquered North Africa

4. the Prophet; founder of Islam

5. king of France and father of Charlemagne

6. victor over the Muslims at the battle of Tours/Poitiers

7. archetype of the medieval chivalric hero

8. Byzantine empress; bought protection from Harun-al-Rashid

9. Roman general who assisted Belisarius’ reconquest of Italy

10. emperor who codified Roman law
GEOGRAPHY REVIEW: France, Germany, Italy, and Carthage

- Cities: Tours, Poitiers, Aix-la-Chapelle (Aachen), Carthage
GEOGRAPHY REVIEW: The Middle East & Arabia

- **Cities**: Baghdad, Heraclea, Chrysopolis (Scutari), Mecca, Medina
- **Bodies of Water**: Black Sea, Red Sea